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EARTHQUAKES.

IN the earthquakings, landslides and other disturbances that
occurred in southern Spain during the last Christmas holi-

-days over 2,,000 persons are known to have been killed, several
towns completely demolished, and over thirty-five sadly shaken.
France and Spain are at present actively and earnestly working
,out, throughi their greologrists, the cause of these destructive
events. In Switzerland, also, seisinologrical commissions are at
work. English professors at the Royal Collegre of Japan are

tain adatge of their favorable situation to eomplete the
-%ork already there berun: w'hile in England, -Scotlanid and
Ireland pursuits are nowv being followed out, though on a smnaller
scale, in order to deterinine more accurately the origin and nature
of the nioveinents of the earth's crust generally included under
the comprehensive titie, Earthquakes. In Canada the trem-
blingrs feit of late have been but feeble, thougrh not altogether
wanting. The subject, however, is one of world-wide impor-
.tance, and the fact that we have flot been favored with these
luxuries should not arouse any se] fishi congratulations for future
safety. The fact is that the quakings of the Anierican continent
are beconiing quite extensive, and Canada mnay suddenly, one
of these days, be shaken out of a state of disinterested apathy.
lIt will doubtless require a stnall. earthquake and a vigorous
shakingr up, or down perhaps, to rouse Canadians to the iim-
portance of the inquiries now being vigorously prosecuted ini so
many parts of the world.

Jntil late years ail such disturbances were attributed to one
cause-volcanic action, or the same cause as that of volcanic
action. The fact that earthquakes occur in regions wvhere
volcanoes are not found is sufficient to overbhrow the universality
of that theory. The second theory is that they are similar to
-ynamitic shocks, resulting, from the explosion and expansion

*d large volumes of gases"that have been collected in subter-
ranean caverns. This second theory is very closely related to

the first.
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